In the present study, erosion wear of a 90 o pipe bend has been investigated using the Computational fluid dynamics code FLUENT. Solid particles were tracked to evaluate the erosion rate along with k-ɛ turbulent model for continuous/fluid phase flow field. Spherical shaped sand particles of size 183 µm and 277 µm of density 2631 kg/m 3 are injected from the inlet surface at velocity ranging from 0.5 to 8 ms -1 at two different concentrations. By considering the interaction between solid-liquid, effect of velocity, particle size and concentration were studied. Erosion wear was increased exponential with velocity, particles size and concentrations. Predicted results with CFD have revealed well in agreement with experimental results. The magnitude and location of maximum erosion wear were more severe in bend rather than the straight pipe.
INTRODUCTION
Erosion is the phenomena in which material is removed from the target surface/wall due to continuous impingement of solid particles on it and finally component/part fails with elapse of time. Such erosion problems are found in pipelines, bends, elbows, tees, valves, pumps etc. while transporting liquid-solid, gas-solid mixture through these. In power plants erosion occurs due to the transportation of coal water slurry, ash water slurry (Modi et al. 2000) and pneumatic conveying of ash to silo through the pipeline system. Whereas in oil, gas and petroleum production sand particles are entrained which contribute to erosion in the various parts of the pipeline fitting (Edward et al., 2001) . Hence erosion phenomenon may be extremely costly; leads to failure of the concerned components or pipeline fittings; require frequent replacement or may arise system's shut down (Edward et al. 2001) . Sand erosion is also concerned with transportation of sandwater slurry through the pipeline system. Due to a sudden change in the flow direction in bends/elbows, the particles cause much erosion in these sections. , Edward et al. 2001 , Wang et al. 2003 .
Many researchers have reported erosion models to evaluate the intensity of erosion of target wall. Some of these models are given by (Finnie et al. 1960 , Bitter et al. 1963 , Neilson and Gilchrist et al. 1968 , Huang et al. 2008 , Oka et al. (2005 , Zhang et al. 2007 ) and others through experiments. During the last few years, design and performance analysis of fluid mechanics have experienced great progress with the availability of less expensive high performance computers and user friendly computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software's (J.P. Singh et al. 2017 , S. Shyji et al., 2017 , E. Shirani K. et al., 2011 , Talbi et al., 2009 , A. Ababaei et al., 2017 . (Zhang et al. 2000) have studied the erosion and corrosion in the pipe using glass particles in CFD with the Lagrangian particle track model. (Edward et al. 2001) have numerically investigated erosion in standard elbows, long radius elbows and plugged tees. They observed low erosion rate due to efficient momentum transfer from the fluid to particles in long radius bend than plugged tees and standard elbow. They also compared the predicted erosion results with experimental data. ), Wang et al. 2009 , Gnanuvela et al. 2011 ) have also measured erosion on a flat plate through jet impingement test (JIT) and also compared with CFD predicted results as well as with erosion models. (Mazumder et al. 2012) have numerically studied the effect of liquid and gas velocities to analyze the maximum erosion magnitude and location in U-bend with different size of particles. (Okita et al. 2012) have studied numerically and experimentally the effect of fluid viscosity on erosion ratio with different size of sand particles at various velocities for water and air flow. (Mansouri et al. 2014) have proposed erosion depth equation using CFD predicted data and submerged jet test methodology. (Safaei et al. 2014) have presented erosion wear in elbow using water-copper particles flow through CFD. They also studied the effect of solid particles concentration, velocity and particles size. (Shahata et al. 2014) has numerically investigated erosion wear in bend using seawater-sand slurry at five different concentrations with laminar and turbulent flow models. (Chen et al. 2015) have carried out the simulation to predict the erosion wear in three different pipe bend angles. The maximum erosion was found near the exit of bends and the erosion intensity was decreased for smaller bend angle. (Solnordal et al. 2015) have evaluated the erosion by pneumatic conveying of sand particles through a standard elbow.
The results revealed that good agreement with experimental data by considering the wall roughness rather than a smooth wall in the simulation. (Duarte et al., 2017) have numerically and experimentally investigated the low erosion on twisted pipe bend than untwisted. Less erosion was found in elbow due to the swirling of particles in the 4-spiral designed pipe than the 8-spiral designed pipe bend and untwisted pipe bend.
CFD validation had been done with experimental data of (Zeng et al. 2014) . Hence, CFD is widely used industrial and commercial application to predict the flow behavior of fluid flow and solid particles by imposing the appropriate physical boundary conditions over the CAD-modelled (prototype/model) flow domain. However, for the better understanding of CFD analysis, a physical prototype/model testing may be carried out but it depends upon the industrial application or utility. . In the present study, the erosion rate was predicted in horizontal pipe-bend for the flow of sand-water suspension.
CFD MODELING
In ANSYS R15.0 software package, a standard 90 o H-H pipe bend is made as shown in Fig. 1 and the geometry's detail is given in Table 1 . Length of the pipe is sufficient for the fully developed flow through the pipe bend. The properties of carrier fluid and solid particles are described in the Table 2 . Hexahedron type elements are used, for CFD post processing simulation. Simulations are carried out at Intel Xenon E51607 v2.30 computer having 2.59
GHz processing unit and 16 GB RAM The governing equations are solved by Navier Stokes equations and the two phase flow Eular-Lagrangian (DPM) is employed in simulation. Eularian model simulates the continuous phase whereas Lagrangian approach tracks the solid particles. k-ɛ model turbulent model with standard wall function for near wall treatment, SIMPLE algorithm for pressure-velocity coupling and first order upwind schemes are used. Two waycoupling methodology is applied for solid-liquid phases to solve alternatively by considering their effect on each other. Boundary conditions for the flow domain are set to velocity inlet; pressure outlet and wall with no slip condition as well as roughness constant of 0.5 along with convergence residual 10 -4 . The injected particles (I = Ni × Ns counted as 12000) from inlet, when impact on the pipe-bend wall reflect back and rebound many times. Hence the particles loose their energy in the form of heat dissipation or material deformation of pipe bends (Mansouri et al. 2015) . This loss of energy of particle is taken into account in the form of coefficient of restitution (COR). COR is the ratio of particle impact velocity to the rebound velocity of particle. The reflection coefficients for solid particles in normal ene n and tangential et e t directions are given below:
In this study, the rebound model proposed by Tabakoff 1975, 1973 ) is used. Upn and Vpt are the normal and tangential velocity components of the particle velocity as shown in Fig. 2 
Where  is the particle impact angle. The wear mechanism depends upon the normal and tangential impact. So it is assumed that normal impact contributes to deformation and cutting wear is observed with low impact angles up to 18 o . Fig. 2 . Impact of particles on curved wall.
Continuity Equation
The continuity equation is applied to evaluate the volumetric fraction of discrete phase (p) and continuous phase (f), is proposed by (Jashanpreet Singh et al. 2018 ) as given below:
In Eq. (5), the mass transformation from phase p to f is denoted by term pf m ṁp f and effective density of
Momentum Equations
The momentum equations is proposed (Cheng and Mewes et al. 2012) for discrete phase (p) and continuous phase (f) given below:
Where p  and f  τ ̿ f are the phase tensor for discretesolid (p) and continouosfluid (f) phases (Cheng and Mewes 2012 and Brennen 2005) are given by: 
In Eq. (6), Kpf represents the solid-liquid exchange coefficient whearas Kpf = Kfp.
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Where, term f U represnts the mean phase of flow velocity. Equation (19) predicts the value of liquid flow fluctuating velocity in large number of iterations that evaluates the dispersion of solid particles due to the turbulence effect.
Particle Tracking Equation According to Newton's Second Law
Trajectories of Particle are tracked by the EulerLagrange Model in which a number of iteration is apply on equation to find a solution. A number of trajectories of particles are used to make perfect wall collision sites of particle. In the current study, a k-ε turbulence model is using to track the discrete phase in the flow field (Dewan et al., 2011) : 
Where Ps is taken as 1 for triangular, 0.53 for semiround, 0.2 for spherical shape, n is velocity exponent varies from 2 to 3 for ductile material.
Validation of Numerical Model
Present simulation results are validated with Experimental data of (Zeng et al 2014). They experimentally measured the erosion corrosion in 90 o elbow having diameter of 50 mm and radius of curvature of 76.9 mm. For fully developed flow, the horizontal and vertical lengths of the pipe were taken as 1m and 0.5 m respectively. They used the spherical shape of sand particles with the size of 450 µm. The flow velocity is taken as 4 ms -1 . The parameters used in simulation are mentioned in Table 3 . Figure 3 shows the comparison between present simulation results and experimental data of (Zeng et al. 2014) at Ф = 180 o of pipe bend. Although the predicted CFD simulation results having ±12% error but model shows relatively good in agreement with (Zeng et al. 2014 ) experimental data. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Particle Velocity
In the solid liquid flow of water and sand particles, the sand particles can be assumed to be analogous to the gas particles, and all the laws which control/define their motion can also be used to great extent for the solid particles dispersed in a liquid phase. So according the kinetic theory, the solid particles at higher velocities possess a higher kinetic energy. The randomness in the particle's motion is reported to increase exponentially with kinetic energy. So, in the case of the sand particles, the motion is more random at higher velocities (6-8 ms -1 ). As a result, greater erosion is expected at 6-8 ms -1 . In the present case, the erosion wear of the subjected parts is observed to increase exponentially. As the velocity increases 0.5-2, 2-4, 4-6, 6-8 ms -1 the momentum of the impacting particles also increases, which corresponds to maximum erosion rate at bend section rather than straight pipe. At the low flow velocity most of the particles settle down and slide slowly over the lower side of the pipe-bend where the erosion severity exists as shown in Fig. 4 As velocity gradually increases from 0.5 to 8 ms -1 , particles start to entrain into the flowing fluid and due to the momentum, particles deviate from the streamline in curved section and hence strike on Extrados wall of the bend as shown in Fig. 4 where high erosion wear is observed. Hence, the effect of particle velocity is observed as presented in Fig. 5 , in which the erosion rate is increasing with particles velocity. 
Effect of Solid Concentration
Generally, the erosion severity is increased with the solid particles concentration. So, the predicted results are good in agreement with previous experimental and numerical approaches used by many authors. The increase in the concentration does not always increase the erosion percentage correspondingly; sometimes the percentage may decrease due to the deposition or settling of particles at bottom region in the pipe-bend wall. This deposition or settling of particles is because of low flow velocity of particles which tends to decrease in erosion percentage or low erosion wear at bottom side in pipeline. However, increasing the solid phase concentration leads to increase in pressure drop in pipe line during the slurry transportation.
Effect of Particle Size
The results shown by Fig. 6 reveal that the lowest erosion wear is predicted for 183µm particle size of sand particles as compared to 277µm sand particle for all velocities and concentrations. Although particles size do not show any significantly results for low velocity up to 2 m/s after that erosion rate is increasing instantly for both concentrations and velocities. For 183µm sand particles size, the maximum erosion wear percentage is increased by 1.36, 2.06, 2.36, 1.06% at velocities ranging from 0.5-2, 2-4, 4-6 and 6-8 ms -1 for concentration of 2.5% respectively. Similarly for 277µm, erosion rate is increased by 2.80, 1.09, 2.21, and 1.26% at velocities ranging from 0.5-2, 2-4, 4-6 and 6-8 ms Figure 7 and Fig. 9 show the turbulence intensity of solid liquid inside the pipe bend before (black) and after (red) the bend section. The turbulence intensity is found to be uniform at the bend inlet section but in the curved section the turbulence intensity is observed to increase at the region close to bend's intrados. This happens due to the centripetal force of action in the curved section. As a result of which particles are seems to be moving from the outer radii to inner radii of pipe-bend section as shown in Fig.  8 . Particles start moving from the interior wall and strike the exterior wall, causing erosion at the wall. Figure 9 clearly depicts the aforementioned statement, indicative from the velocity vectors. Therefore, the turbulence intensity is observed to increase from 14 to 15, 25 to 28, 36 to 42, 48 to 57% at velocities of 2, 4, 6, 8 ms -1 , respectively. Figure 4 shows the erosion rate on the pipe bend wall at different velocity. 
Turbulence Intensity Distributions
Erosion Rate Distributions
CONCLUSION
In the present study, a CFD based erosion model is employed to evaluate the erosion rate in horizontal pipe bend. Also, the effects of particles velocity, particles size and solid concentration have been studied
• The predicted results show that the erosion rate is influenced by particle impact velocity. An exponential relationship take place between erosion rate and particle impact.
• At low velocity, erosion is observed at the bottom side of the pipe bend due to settling and low inertia as well as gravitational acting force in the particles.
• Maximum erosion rate is predicted in curved section rather than straight one. Maximum erosion magnitude is observed at location of 1.33m (approx.) for different velocities.
• As the velocity is increased, the maximum erosion location is shifted toward the convex side of the bend due to centripetal force of action.
• Solid particles concentration and particle size contribute significantly to increase in erosion rate. As the solid concentration is increased, the probability and frequency of particle-pipe collisions increases. This increase is observed to a certain value of solid concentration. As the concentration is increased beyond this limit, the particles start settling at the bottom of the pipe, which further reduces the collisions between pipe and the particles. The larger particles have greater momentum as compared to the smaller particles. As a result, the larger particles cause greater erosion as compared to the smaller ones
• Due to the momentum in the particles turbulence intensity increase in inner side of the bend rather than outer size.
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